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Parking
tickel:S
Who ets the rnone

?

bySheilaCountryman
.
There has been a growing controversy over the parking policy at of those rules and regulations pro- that fines levied at the University
Central as to why parking fines are mulgated under RCW 28B. 10.560." of Washington and Eastern State
• collected by the county and not on
According to the letter because College were collected on their
·campus.
of the clear language of the statute campuses and - had . reason to
As the policy .standS now cita- the University (college at that believe both had legal opinions that
tions are issued by the Campus time) had no choice but to refer their collections were according to
police ranging from $1 to $10 and traffic violstions to the ·county law.
violators must pay their fines at court for final disposition.
A further request by the conunitthe courthouse. Failure to pay a
The controversy surfaced again tee as stated in the memorandun
. fine could result in a jail sentence. in 1976 when a memorandum from : was for Milam to undertake
This policy took effect in the fall
Robert Miller, former Dean of Stu- · whatever action possible for Cenof 1970 according to Kevin Higgins, dent Development, was sent to · tral to collect its fines on campus.
Campus Police officer, because the . Milam.
Even as far-back as 1971, accorr old system (fines collected on camThe memorandum . said the ding to a letter from Judge
pus) didn't allow due process of the Parking and Traffic Committee Thomas, Milam was attempting to
law which is guranteed by the Con- which reported through Miller's of- . procure an opinion from the Atstitution.
fice requested the reason or torney General's office as to
''There was no appeal system ·reasons why fines imposed by cita- whether or not the RCW 28.76.340
here at Central," stated Higgins. tions issued by the Campus Police allowed the college to have a stuHe pointed out that the policy couldn't be collected and reviewed ' dent traffic court.
change came about because the on campus.
Judge Thomas said he had not
lack of the appeal system.
The committee had evidence received the opinion from Milam.
Further checking indicates the
policy change was inacted not
because of the absence of an appeals system but due to a statute in
the Revised Code of Washington
, (RCW) which reads:
. Brian Taylor disagrees with the on campus, so he went to Dean
"Any person violating o rule or regulation
current
parking policy at Central, Guy, Dean of Students. After airpromulgated in conformity with the provisions
ing his complaints, Taylor was
of RCW 288.10.560, shall be guilty of a so he set out to fight the system.
:
referred to Bill Allison, formally of
Taylor,
a
student
board
of
direcmisdemeanor and the courts of justice of the
,
the
Parking and Traffic Commit~ors
member,
began
his
plan
of
atpeace in the county in which the offense is
tack by attempting to receive a tee, who told him an opinion concommitted shall hove jurisdiction over such
cerning the matter had been writparking ticket.
offense.
ten
and the University of
two
weeks
of
parking
in
the
After
In a letter dated July .8, 1971 to
Judge John D. Thomas Jr. of Kit- SUB parking lot without a parking Washington was the only universititas County from Steve Milam, permit or visitors permit, Taylor ty with a different policy than Cenformer Assistant Attorney succeeded. He was issued a $2 cita- tral' s.
General, Milam wrote, -"Because tion payable at city hall.
Taylor checked with the assisof -the language of these statutes · Next, Taylor questioned the
tant
Attorney General's office to
reasoning
behind
why
the
county
the college does not have the
if such an opinion existed.
see
collects
fines
from
citations
issued
· authority to enforce the violations
Wh~n the secretary found no opinion, Taylor grew suspicious and
decided to contact Judge Thomas.
Before seeing the Judge, Taylor
~care
contacted the four univesities and
Evergreen State College, which
by Nick Camarata
at
12
p.m.
allowing
an
extra
'hour
are
affected by the Revised Code of
Math and physics students lost
for safety.
Washington (RCW).
still more class ·time in an already
Professors took the first risk in
All of the institutions said their
short quarter. Another bomb
entering the building and students campus police issued citations for
, threat was teceived by Math
were allowed in a few moments
Department secretary Peggy
latei:.
Holmes last Friday.
Outside the building, students
According to Holmes, the call
struggled to keep up their class
, came about 9:52 Friday morning.
work under adverse conditions.
She said the voice was female,
Few of the students were glad to
.
sounded shaky, and said, "I heard
have the morning off. On student in
from a friend that a bomb would go
the Math Department said it was,
off between 10 and 11 in Lind.
Six students in their junior year
"Frustrating, because then you
The building was searched but have to go around and find dif- with outstanding academic exnothing was found. The building ferent places to hold classes - it cellence are to lead the procession
was re-opened by campus security just breaks up the whole at graduation. The six students,
chosen · for their grade point
schedule.''
A geology student said, · "I felt average, and completion of 45
cheated because I know there are quarter credits at the University,
· going to be important notes given are 'l'homas Arbuckle, from
Hamilton, Montana, Laurie Camp,
today."
According to University Police from Connell, Wash., Teri Cresap,
3 ·to 5 day forecast
and the Office of Information, this from Battle Ground~ Philip
Uttle or no rain
was the second bomb threat this Howard from Federal Way, Mario
Slow Warming trend
quarter (or Lind Hall, and the third Parisio from Gig Harbor, and
Temp. mid 60's to 70's
this year. The Language and Susan Swartz from Vancouver.
Snow level 4000 feet
The graduation exercise is to be
Literature building also had one
Wind in the Passes
this quarter and the Psychology held on June 14, beginning at lOam
5-15 mph
Building was shut down by a bomb in the Nicholson Pavillion. More
than 600 students are to attend.
scare last fall.

g

Y

Tay-~_r disagrees
I

Another one

Lind ·homh

Gray gowns
lead the
· procession

.

· Weather

Fill 'em up - Over 400 people crowded- into Pizza Mia ·tor Ute MU.
quarterly hardcore.
1,540 schooners crossed the counter in celebratiop of ten cent schooners.

parking violations and the fines
were collected on campus with the
money going back into their parking funds.
At his' meeting with Judge
Thomas, Taylor was advised to go
to court, plead innocent, and-appeal the decision. Taylor~s cause
was going to be "It is unconstitutional for the county to take money
from the campus."

Western: A parking brochure indicates they follow the WAC.
Eastern: Couldn't be reached to
confirm their policy.
The WAC is set up ·'by the board
of trustees from each school and
sent to the Code Revisor's office in
Olympia for final approval.

While the WAC is policy for most
schools the RCW is law (voted
upon by the legislatiire) and has
legal binding power over the WAC.
Next Taylor called Olympia and
When asked if Central's present
talked to an assistant of Attorney parking policy could be changed
General Slade Gorton's who said. Dean Guy said "We're exploring
as far as he knew, the U of W was the possibilities of revising and
the only university with a different changing the present parking
parking policy.
policy."

Guy also said the university
Taylor informed President Garrity of what he found out. Dean needs permission · from the
Guy is obtainihg information from legislature to get the money from
other universities to see how the parking tickets back into the
they're getting around the RCW . parking fund.
To get an idea of how much
statute, which reads, " ... the courts
of justic.e of the peace in the county money is received from parking,
in which the offense is committed EWU pulls in over $100,000 a year,
shall have jurisdiction over such just from parking tickets.
when asked if he would continue
.offense: provided, that violation of
his
plan to fight the system in
r'l1 rule or regulation relating to trafcourt, Taylor responded, "It's not
fic including parking ... "
nece8sary right now, but if it
When contacted, the other in- doesn't look like the matter is getstitutions confirmed they collected ting resolved, I'll go and get
fines on campus; and when asked another parking ticket!"
about the RCW statute, they
replied as follows:
U of W: "I don't know about the
RCW, we've been handling the
parking tickets on camptis for a
long time."
Evergreen State College: "We
don't have to follow the RCW
because we're a college campus
governed by a board of trustees."
W.S.U.: "The Washington Adrllinistrative Code (WAC) peri:nits
us to collect the money on
campus.''
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•Graduates ·
NOte

Gail Jones, the Director of Alwnni Affairs, announced that all
graduating se~ors if not par- ·
ticipating in commencement exer- ·
Air For.c e veteran. He is a . cises June 15 should stop by the : ;
graduate of Thornridge High Alwnni Office in Barge Hall 310 to
. School in Dalton, m., and attended pick up your graduation packet.
Barstow Community College in
These packets will be distributed '
California.
at commencement r~hearsal.
·

New Crier editor

Sheila Countryman and Walter
Cornelison have been named editor
· and business manager of the Campus Crier. Both are graduates of
the Wenatchee Valley College.
According to Professor John
Foster of the Mass Media. department, Countryman will serve as by Timothy Mitchell
. ' When asked if he was enjoying
In keeping with tradition of Spr- · himself he simply responded in a ,
editor during summer quarter.
Cornelison's appointment is for the ing Quarter being a very eventful rather normal way, "Hardcore is .
entire year through next spring time of year, as well as a .definitly a good scene for me ·
quarter.
· memorable experience .for those because it gives my old friends
The summer Campus Crier will who ventured out at .6 a.m. on a another chance to get together ·
publish four times during the full . Saturday to Pizza Mia's Hardcore. again and kick back and think ·
summer session. Publication dates The people that were brave enough about the old days and the future."
are to be July 3, 17, 31, and August to crawl out of their beds at that
·There were a good one hundred :.
14. Fall quarter the Campus Crier ungodly hour found it to be a very ' people on hand and things were a
will resume weekly publication.
worthwhile and rewarding day.
little bit tight but what could
Dave McDonald, a Central stu- . anyone wish for. Well for one not to
Countryman is a 1977 graduate of
Wenatchee . High School, a senior dent who found himself seated in have two pitchers of beer spilled on
majoring in journalism ~d minor- the bar room with several pitchers them. So much for the wishful
ing in education. She was editor of and schooners yet to be drunk said, thinking, but alas this thinking pro- Editor Larry Brier examines copy from the Crier's newest addition:
·
the WVC Knight Edition for two "I will be in good shape if only I ved to be for the birds. "At first one almost $6,000 worth of electronic printing equipment.
years and was a student member can remember that a inebriated wasn't really that bad," said
of several WVC committees and person is a lot like a baby," just . McDonald, "but that second one
boards.
. then it became necessary to ask blew all my stuff away and what
Lewisburg, Pa. (AP) 1980 to the graduation platform on
Cornelison is a junior business · what he was talking about. So my else can I say but it was a rockin
It was a long time coming - 50 Sunday.
administration major and a U.~. next question was a bit easier. : time and I got totally wasted."
Despite open-heart surgery a lityears to be exact - but Davis
* "Bud" johnson finally got his tle more than year ago, Johnson
diploma from Bucknell University. completed a course of independent
. Fifty years after just failing to . study and wrote a 44-page paper to
meet the degree requirements, the fulfill the Spanish requirment - no
retired businessman from Fort · longer in existence at Bucknell Lauderdale, Fla., led the Class of that once kept him from getting a
degree.
1

S

nap, crackle, and burp :

·T ake heart, graduates!

CAN WE SQbVE WORLD HUNGER?
"Human society is, after all, only a product of the collective struggle of all
people. If we say that we have no power to change things, who does?
If we answer that the power is in the hands of an elite who alon.e are making
the decisions, we will be doing exactly what th~ .estobjjshed forces of power
want of us. We will have folded 'our arms in o&fe~lif;. ¥soyirtg·that we prefero to
build shells to protect ourselves from reality, to keep out the bad news.
Based on our own experience we have come to believe that people prefer a
protective ~hell only because they ore overwhelmed with negative information
that they cannot integrate. They cannot intergrote facts into useful action
because they are mode to feel guilty about and fearful of the hungry. Too
often, the problem of hunger gets turned into a contest between them and us all of us in the rich world versus all of them in the poor. In fact,· the majority of
the American people are not pitted against the hungry people; these ore not the
battle lines of the hunger struggle.- The struggle is against a system that increasingly concentrates wealth and power. The struggle is against a system
profiting on hunger in the Philippines or Brazil just as it is 1n the United States.
The real forces creating hunger span almost all the nations of the world. Once·
the lines of struggle ore clear we can no longer be manipulated by profferers of
guilt and fear.
·
But some would soy that our choices, if we do indeed have them, are limited that since human nature is basically self-centered, all we can do is build on that
trait. But in our experience, debates on "human nature" have been unproduc- .
tive - for who can prove anything? There is no need to prove that human beings
are basically good. Rather, history has shown human potential for cooperation
as well as our potential for cruelty and cut-throat competitiveness. With this
view, the most pressing question becomes: What kind of structures of human
organization can we help c~eate that will elicit our best, not our worst
qualities? ...
We want you to join us, not simply because of the urgent struggle to construct a just and life-giving society, but because. through our own experience we have become certain that none of us can live fully today as long as we are overwhelmed by a false view of the-world and a false view of humon nature to buttress it. Learning how a system can cause hunger then becomes not a lesson in
misery and deprivation but a vehicle for a great awakening in our own lives."
Frances Moore Lappe and Joseph Collins in
..Ew2d..first. Beyond the Myth of Scarcity .
/

HUNGER AWARENESS GROUP
For more information call Barbaro Groves, 925-3196, 925-4415 ·
Rosemary Harrell, 925-3196, 925-1015
Gary Keeler, 925-6506

"Good Morning, Gloria!"
To anyone new to the SUB
cafeteria, she's just the cashier,
but to the rest of us, she's Gloria.
Her full name is Gloria Wilson,
and she's been living and working
here in Ellensburg for 3 years with
her husband Mack and three
children Leah, Cherie, and Ma~k.
Some of the stories she has to tell
about students here at Central are
a lot of fun: "Lots of times near
the end of the quarter, students are
really tired-they give me too much
money, two one, with a 20 in between. I have to be real alert to
keep ahead and then run them
down to return it."
Sometimes students will try to
pay for an empty cup of coffee.
"26~ for what? sometimes they get
upset; then they sit down and very
soon come back and say 'Hey, I
forgot my coffee.'
"When somebody forgets to pay,
they always come back. This one
guy told me, 'l'D1 really ashamed.
I want to pay for this, for my profession. I'm really embarassed.' I
. asked him what his profession was.
He said 'I'm a Catholic priest.'
· "One lady said 'Good morning,
Gloria' and walked right past. I
just said 'Good morning,' and
about noon she came back and paid
for her breakfast.
"Only one person has ever tried .

to cheat me. They trUst me quite a
bit. They usually take their money
witbPql~1J11tiijg

it.';..

• ... ._.

One thing that surprises her iS
getting Christmas cards from
customers. "I don't know their
names, just their faces, but it
makes me feel good."
When she applied for the job, it
wasn't all roses. Out of 40 applicants, there were 3 interviews
grarited, and she was late. "I got
lost-I've never been late in .my
life." She said with a laugh. "The
personnel man asked if l' can han-...1.
dle pressure. I said 'Try mE!/ and!'
he laughed. Then he asked if I
understand English. I said 'I can
understand anything-just don't
make me write it."
Cashiering wasn't all that new to
her. Gloria studied accounting in
Mexico for two years. "I was like
the manager for two stores. I did
everything."
She met her husband of 12 years
for the first time while visiting an
aunt in San Diego. "Mack was in
the Navy; I was 16 and he was 21. I
told him I didn't want anything to
do with him. He asked 'Couldn't
you just write me? You can practice your English. I wrote, and he
came back whenever he could. We
got married when I was 19 and he
. was 26."

·It's a piece of junk•••now
When Steve Tank returned to his .
car-after a hike up on Manashtash .
Road, he found there wasn't much
to come back to. His 1963 VW Bug
had been nearly destroyed.
Not only had someone bashed up
the body, but they added a little extra tot ch by destroying the wiring,
carbtr:etor, and the distributor.
Ta:"' k estimated the loss at about
·
$25ft:, ·and he didn't have full
co ·er.;·ge insurance. But it wasn't ,
ov 1 r ;' ..
:- ;., ~ r,d -~hat was left of his car .
to 1
J f.he campus parking lot.

The following day he started to
receive complaints. The campus
police called him at about 12:30
early one morning, and said that
Tank had 72 hours to get it off campus. He had started to remove it
the 2oth, but didn't quite finish.
So late one night, someone apparently decided the car looked
better on its side, and rolled it.
Tank got it back upright again, only to find it over on its side again.
Finally, fed up with the whole
deal, Tank sold the car for $350.

Campus t.'rier
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· · Bob Bently and Roger Howell,
roomates, caune over the line at the
same time.

.

with clouds of ash blowing. Some
racers wore special headgear, or just ducked low over their
handlebars.

, It was a long hard road
1

KCAT hike
race rolls
Two share
•i st P!ize . .: .;~. :. .:."; "! ~.', ;:0 ~:::--.
__.,..

_

,--

• ,.'.':

Annwtl

·The First
KCAripring
Bike Race made its debut last
Saturday with . Bo!> .Bentley and
Roger Howell, roommates from
Kamola Hall, crossing the finish
line together to share first place
honors. That first place tie allowed
them to share $100 in cash, provided by Les Schwab and the Recycle,
and a $50 gift certificate from the
Music Nut.
Doug Eichner finished second in
the field,of forty and collected a $45
gift certificate from Robertos and
an assortment of albums from
KCAT for his efforts.

;

The third finisher, Kelly
Westmiller, also received an
assortment of albums.
Kitty Teller received a $45 gift
certificate from the In Seam for
being the first woman to cross the
finish line in the 12-mile race.
Fred Kohout, KCAT FM 9l's program director, called the race a
success. "The race went well, we
were pleased with the turnout
despite the cloud of depression
Mount St. Helens dropped on us,"
he said. Kohout also said students
can look for the race to be held
again, spring quarter next year.

· Ed Poydras powers Into the final
stretcli of the course.
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going places"

·
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Workshops emp;tiasize the positive
most frequently aSked questions
and try to answer the questions
'before a friend so that when the actual interview comes, the appli!cant would have the necessacy ex-

lperience.
The . last workshop for the
academic year, held May 15 in
Black Hall 109, was for E~ucation
.majors and alumnis, . but
workshops dealing with Business
and Industry were organized
earlier in the year and directed in
Shaw Smyser by the Placement
Center Director, Dean B. Owens.
At least four workshops are held
every quarter-two for Education
and two for Business and Industry.
The next workshops are expected
to commence in the Fall.

Your local A & W has
·new owners I

INTRODUCTORY COUPON
I..
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Editorial· .ConiilleDtar

June5, . 1~

l

~

Dear Editor:

•

•

Signed,
Sheila Countryman

I would like to comment on the
exploitation of Mt. St. Helens. Of '
all the Mt. St. Helens tee shirts that
have come out the ones that seem
to be in the poorest taste are the
ones proclaiming "survivor of Mt.
St. Helens," and are being sold at
the CWU Bookstore. We at Central
are not survivors, nobody died.
Granted we got .ashed on but no
mudslides wiped out our homes or
threatened to kill 50 thousand people. If you ask me they are the ones
who should have the siirvivor tee
shirts. they deserve them, not us.
I would feel guilty going out in
public in one of those shirts. How
would you feel going down the
street in a survivor tee shirt and
someone came up to you and said
'iOh, you're a survivor of Mt. St.
Helens, huh? Where are you from,
Cougar~ Kelso, or the Toutle River
Valley? Would you feel pretty bad?
These shirts are in bad taste and
should be taboo. Nobody had tee
shirts that said "Survivor Viet
Nam" did they? Or I survived the
Miami Racial Riots 1980?

P .S. Good paper, Larry.
ditor-in-Chief

Lawrence Breer
eature Editor

Heidi Persson
ntertainment Editor

Craig Troianello ·
roduction Manager

Patricia Reed
Circulation Manager

,;

Cynthia Foster
Business Manager

- Tamara McTee
Advertising Manager

Eric Allais
Staff Photographers

'George May
Edward Dardis
Steve Noble

Ad Production Staff

Paul Dexter
Jeanne Erickson
Karla Glanzman
Kathy Klein
PMT Operators

Horse
power
Seattle (AP)
High in the C~scade .Mountains,
wnen late-slu:niner sun meits .the- snow from forest and meadow
trails, horseback riders can swing
into the saddle, hwn a few Gene
Autry tunes and range as far as
they like.
Starting from the· North
Cascades Wilderness in northwestern Washington, trail riders
can travel the spine of the
Cascades the length . of
Washington, Oregon, and on into
California along the Pacific Crest
Trail.
But what about the backyard
horse owner whose paddock is sur-

Steve Noble
George May rounded by spreading subdivisions
- the rider who must eithet' rent a
Typsetter
·Jeanne Erickson trailer to take his horse to the
mountains or fuel the trailer he
Staff Artists
Phil Jones owns with increasingly expensive
Rick Hosmer gasoline?
Washington state boasts 6,463
Staff Reporters .
Tim Mitchell miles of horse trails, with the bulk
Charles Lwanga of those ·paths - 5,280 - on federal .
Ted Anderson land.
Most federal trails lie in Eastern
Megan Sullivan
Nick Camarata Washington. Chelan County
Robby Taylor features 992 miles, while Okanogan
Chris Mundahl County has 668. Kittitas and
Yakima Countyies feature a total ·
Faculty Advisor
Professor John Foster ·of 839 miles; Skamania has 407. In
Western Washington, Lewis CounThe Campus Crier is the &tudent newspaper . lty leads with 335 miles while Whatof Central Washington University; produced
by Mass Media students on the university,
each week throughout the quarter, except for
regisiration and finals week. During swnmer
session, the Campus Crier is published everyother week. The Crier encourages Ietters-t<r
the-editor. Itispolicytoprintalllettersreceived, provided they are typewritten, or very
legibly handwritten, and bear the signat.ure,
and printed or typed name and address of the
writer. (Names may be witheld by requesting
that procedure; but no letter will be published
that does not appropriately identify the

writer) .
Letters are .als':.l subject to editing for gramrn;.;r, length and libel, and must be received by
~<'rir.lay noon to oo included in the following edi~.

com has 329.
The national forest and parks
trails "are great," says Ken
Wilcox, executive director of Backcountry Horsemen of Washington,
"except that a lot of the trans don't
open up until the middle of July or
August so our use season is only
three to for months a year."
And they lie expensively far
from urban population centers.
"We can't keep on hauling six
hours each way and riding maybe
12 hours once we get there/' says
Wiscox. "I've converted my stock
trailer to propane, but I'll have to
a.ul a lo' oi miles to pay for that.''
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In my three years of attendance at this University, I have seen and read
a long line of farewell editorials written by "retiring" members of the
CRIER staff. This is another in that line.
Most, it seems, take this final mon-ologue as an opportunity to blast·someone, something or everyone and everything. Because I would hate to
disappoint anyone, but feel I should tackle a more important issue, I will
run my tirade in a single sentence and cover everything. You all suck.
With that done, it might well be time to take a good, hard look at
something each of us will one day (graduation day) have to come to terms
with. That something is the threshold of a lifetime.
People go through many thresholds over the course of that lifetime, but
none as important as the one scheduled for June 14th. .
Our early childhood is spent in the pursuit of anything we ~an get into
our mouths. This might be the most uninhibited time of otir lives. This is
also the only period when spitting and burping will be tolerated. Words.
like "no", "never" and "can't" have no meaning dw:,ing tbese innocent
years. It's a shame that along with the understanding ot, lang~age also
comes tQe realization of our limitations. Those same words - no, never'
and can't- become obstacles we will duel with the rest of our.days.
Crossing the threshold into man/womanhood can be somewhat
trawnatic. All at once there materialzies a new kind ·of pei,ng. Where
·before there were only grown-ups and kids, now you've got to deal with
WOMEN. The pursuit of this new temptation brings anoth~r dime~sion to
our lives, adding pleasant complications. And,.with gusto now, we again ·
hear those words: no, never and can't.
Graduation from high school brought with it the decision to further
ourselves through continued education. This postponed our ultimate
threshold for a few years. And now that we've learned all ~at we.must,
it's ~ime to hit the world wit~ what we'v~ got. . - · '.;. ,:~.~~~:;~"".... ·:·-. .. ;·· '. {,
With a handshake and a diploma we will now, at last, lie ·cast 011t mto
the world. Where once we simply dreamed, we must now begin to pursue
, those dreams. Where once we lived as a result of things built before us, so
now must we build. We are tomorrow. The days which will follow, for our
children and then theirs, will depend on people like us and the bridges we
build.
.
We will now be judged in terms of success and failure. Success is a

Steve Wisher

Campus· Crier
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Good-bye, Ted! !

Dear Editor:

I want to voice my anger concer, ning the employees (the two
females during the afternoon shift
on Tuesdays) at the game room.
I entered the game room and
observing no one watching the
T.V.~ I requested the channel
changer from the above-mentioned
employees and was told I'd have to
wait until three o'clock before I
could change the channel.
I as8ume this was because they
- were watching the T. V. and their
program wouldn't be over until
thattime.
·
My anger is because I feel the
game room is for the students and
not for the employees to use during
their shifis.
If this is what they are getting
paid for, maybe their presence
isn't required to do the job. ·
Someone needs to remind those
employees what their duties are
and who the facilities are intended
for!

1

Campus Crier ·

.. ,

~~rJ!~'!!tb~ map:y:def~i~~ as P,eopl~ w.Jicr.,m~rJtto clefipei~ ,~~e, ·
fortune, love, respect, happme~s, security and power may each be a part

", ·~

J_.;' ••

of any individual's idea of what success really is. But I believe it to be
subtle than that. The following is a definition which I cut
out of a newspaper years ago and have kept with me since. I don't recall
the author and because it is not mine I will use quotation marks.
·
"To laugh often and much; to win the respect of intelligent pe,ople and
the affection of children; to earn the appreciation of honest critics and to
endure the betrayal of false friends; to appreciate beauty; to·find the best
in others; to leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child, a
garden patch or a. redeemed social condition; to know even one life has
breathed easier because you have lived. This is to have succeeded.''
Let us not make too many demands on ourselves in the years- to come
but do let us reach for the dreams of our youth. Let us realize that
everything that is a reality today was once impossible. Everything ever
created by man is the end-result of a. single thought brought to it's inevitable conclusion. Let us cross this threshold boldly.
And finall fellow seniors L'Cha im! To Lif • somewh~t more

"Trailer-pooling" is difficult,
Wilcox says, because the size of a
· party is . limited in many
. wildern~ areas, making large
· group rides unfeasible on those
trails.
The Interior Department's
Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service is in the midst
of assessing existing trails - horse
trails among them.
It's report is due on the Interior
Secretary's desk by October, says
Ron Hyra, an HCRS outdoor
recreation planner in Seattle, who'
just asked trail user in
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho
what the federal government could
do to improve the national trails
1111
system. The catch: there's -no new
federal money for this.
"Urban trails that connect with
main .trails in the mountains and
rural areas are needed because of
gas prices and fuel availability,"
the Northwest HCRS office noted
. in a plannin~ report compiled last
December.
"Year-round trails at low elevation are needed. Users feel great
potential for development of trails
on state and federal land now being
managed for timber production."

.Picking.out yo{ur DIAMONDS?
Please, come see ·us first.

. BUTTON JEWELERS
4th & Pine, Ellensbu'r g

We'll show you our large selection
of engagement rings and discuss
with you the 4 C's of diamonds
(Color, Cut, Clarity, & Carat).
'
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concert
The C~ntral Symphony Or- •
ches~a will present an evening of .
music that should b
.
eno•1gh t.o P1.ease the novice
e as
varied
well

as the discriminating listener The
kogram will range from light and
"~scsyi· tunT~s to the more serious
n tme of War."
Accor~g to Eric Roth the Orchestra s director the concert
presented some problems in that .
~~e change o~ style from the light to
e more serious presented a bit f
a challenge.
o
The concert will begin with Jacques
. the
U d Offenback's "Orpheus m
n erworld: Overture." Des ite
formidable title
the
selectl~n, when heard, should be
recogmzed by most as the can-can
The second piece ''D
.
Rhythms,,
'
ance
.
, was composed by Wall
mgford
i e veryrhythmi Riegger · Wh'l
c and full of vitality it
.
t of
moves
Clan
· from
. a sound remm·iscen
tha c~g girls to a level of music
} IS of a higher quality.
will be f0 11owed bDance .Rythms"
.
Ant!n .a vi~lin c~ncerto written by
io Vivaldi. Two interesting
notes
on· the perfonners, Karer
-·.
Hildebrand and Karl Klemek

r~ther

ibis

'

t

on ay.
Thell' selection
willP!'rf
beoCrn1ln
g atGrosso
a conOrchestra~~=~
be am~ng
the artists
oncei1o

Karen
Hildeb
88d and Karl Klimek a duet f
cert
with
the entral
by Vilvaldi.
Symphony

neither_ of them are music ma. ors
Karen IS a recreation th
J •
jor
Karl is studying
education
the
ill department · Second
Y w
soon married t
'
another.
_ o one
an intennISsion
. .
O Following
h
the
re estra will return w1'th th C
tral s·
e enmgers. The concluding
performance will be
Haydn's "Missa . Franz Joseph
.
m Tempore Belli"

an~

e:~~rr:~

biden the use of horns or drum .
or" Mass 10
· Time of War " Th
sm
mass was written in 1796 t~ h e the celabration of mass
This
.
the wife of
.
onor
't fl
an Austrian prince and f t segment of the concert will
1 re ects th e war torn era in which ~a :;re four soloists conducted by
N
ap~leon was invading the
on Leavitt, they are; Jackie
A
waustr1an Emp·
. ll'e. The composition ThoO:ughlan, soprano, Carol
,
pson, alto, Michael Dal
s novel m that it broke.nearly 50
tenor,
and Edward Hurd ' baSS. e,
years
of
traditional
chur
h
.
b ·
c music
.
The concert will be at 8
Y mcorporating trumph ts
timpani. Until this .
e and Hertz Recital Hall on
m
ttme a decree
by the Austr.
. free. _ y,
tan Emperor had for- June 9th· Adrniss1·0n IS

Graduation

Annoucements
40ctapiece
You worked your fingers to the b.one and what.did you get?
Not just bony fingers, you gradUated from Central! And
you have some lasting memories to take with you and to
share with others. We have in stock some nice graduation
announcements to help you spread the good word. And
)iou know what Aunt Martha back home in Tukwila will do

M°:L

J:;!a

T\NO Bit

Book Sale
25ctapiece ·
You snapped up the first batch of these literary bargains so
quickly that we ordered some more. That's right, bo'xes of
paperbacks at a price so low that you could start your own
library on a shoestring. Spend a few moments browsing
through .our fantastic collection of writings by all of your
favorite authors. Stock up today on some "ash bound"

reading while the great selections last.

when ·she recieves your graduation announcement. ..

0

SPRING .QUARTER TEXTBCIDK BUYBACK
JUNE 9-13 ° 9PJ\,ll-4:30 DAILY
0

Get the most out of your used textbooks at the University Store! We'll give up to 50% of the new retail value on your readopted texts during
our "Big Bucks.for Books Buyback." Come on in between 9 am and 4:30 pm on June 9th through June 13th and ·s tart the summer right with

a little cash from US.

Congradulations Class of '801

Campus Crier
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,·A good bari.d and gettliig.hetter
[

.

Agonizing ho~s spent studying
The group was formed in late OcBarto's dance floor was alive
have been rewarded by the lively with people until just before 2 a.m. tober simply out of pleasure for
dailce tunes of Central Connection, Solos by Darren Motamedy, Jeff music. The members enjoy playCWU's latest musical group.
"Bootsy" Slack, and . Mike ing, so Motamedy and Slack got
On three different occasiOns C.C. "T. Wanz" Wansley added to an ex- together and organized C.C. Both. ·
has allowed dancers to boogie citing evening. It wasn't just had played in previous bands here
. away their blues, most recently "Ladies Night," it was at Central.
was their appearance at· Barto everybody's night.
Concerning their performances,
Han, May 17. What was billed as
The band consists of seven Motomedy said, "Playing on stage
the last bash before finals, turned members; Terry Freeman - trom- is hard physically and emotionally,
out to be crowd pleasing and well bone; Kirk Gang-lead guitar; Mo( but performing and being apworth the $1. entrance fee. Hitamedy:.. alto saxophone; Jeff Riley preciated by the people is the
chcock Hall sponsored. the affair - saxophone; flute; and piano; reward for all the hours of work."
much to the delight of the crowd.
What the future holds for C.C. at
Bootsy Slack - bass guitar; Carlton
Technical problems wih the Thomas - drums; and T. W:anz - this point is indefinite. However
speakers at the outset of the per- lead vocals. The music played the band does intend to stay
formance were quickly repaired : varied from soul to jazz to funk, together over the summer and
, and C.C. went to work. Music rang: simply all-round dance music. return in the fall with newer "
Jeff " Bootsy"
ed from the fast tunes of Earth, However, the group states that it is sounds for Central's dance enWind, and Fire, Con Funk Shun, not a disco band.
' thusists.
stack's bass was
and Mass Production to the ComWansley added, "We're a good
"Our main objective is to make
modores mellow "Still," and "Sail people dance." said Wansley.
band getting better."
made for
'n
·~
0 n. "
1

I

Darren Motamedy
bebops on
his alto-sax·

.,.

funk

Honor Guards selected
Central Washington University ceremony.
Barber, Ellensburg, is the son of
ROTC cadets Shawn Barber,
Stephen Capistran, Burke Collier, Fred and Maria Barber, San Franand Dar Hack have been selected cisco, and is a 1977 Graduate of
as the Honor Guard for the CWU Wagner High School.
Capistran, El Toro, Calif., is the
spring graduation ceremony.
The Honor Guard, comprised of son of Joseph and Averl, Capistran
cadets in the CWU Air Force and is a 1975 graduate of El Toro
Reserve Officer Training Corps . High School.
Collier, Tacoma, is the son of
program, . will foilow the
graduating student procession into Clarence and Lola Collier and is a
the Nicholson Pavilion auditorium 1970 graduate of Lakes High
School.
June 14 for the 10 a.m. program.
Hack, Des Moines, is the son of
Approximately 625 of the 1469
students · who
completed Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Hack and is a
undergraduate and graduate · 1977 graduate of Mt. Rainer High
studies during the past calendar School.
year will participate in the

Art of
Jewelry
.
,

Give yourself so_m ething beautiful to
remember the

valley by...

The :Ellensburg Blue·· ·
Agate in handcrafted settings.
309 N. Pearl

925-9560

[.

Alice's Restaurant
We're not the biggest,
1

but we have the best food·!
Located on the West Interchange_
(Across From Perkins) ·
"925-4808

ES

.· salad Bar!

House Wines
White, Rose
'Hearty burgundy
Lambruscos ,& Cellas ·
by glass or decanter

Fresh .Fruits & Greens
Extra · large hamburgers
at an ex~ra small price

... Fresh frozen fruit yogu~t

(.

we make our own

BER

Yogurt

·On Draft
Coors
Rainier
Budweiser
Anhauser Busch .

Special 99¢ a Pint
f9ot long ·hot dogs
homemade soup
and sandwiches

with 1J1eals or to go
Dine in or order to go

"Congratu·lations
to the graduates
and their familiesl''

June 5. 1980-
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Dana Crocket strahls with his load in the squat event. His effort e81Jled
him second place in his weight class.
_
.

Tim Armstrong gazes questioningly at
the bar during llis attempt at the bench
press.

Power lifters
co1npete
Not everybody on,eampus is.suffering from extra rolls around the
middle. The newly-formed power
lifting club is the latest addition to
the clubs on campus. It's purpose
is to promote physical fitness
through weight training.
Power lifting is as much of a
team as an individual effort. Intercollegiate competition is a very
real possibility in the near future
and can be achieved sooner with a
greater nwnber of participants.
President Mark Greenleaf was
impressed with the recent turnout
of both participants and spectators
at the first powerlifting competition. Eleven of the fifteen club

Shawn Barber collljlletes his first ~ at the benc;h. The
weights progress m five P.()und. mcreme1!ts with the
higfiest weigb succesfully lifted m three tries counted.

members competed in the contest,
with 70-80 onlookers. Many of the
spectators were women, but
Greenleaf wants to see more
women involved in the actual
pow~r lifting.
Women are encouraged to join the club as well as
men.
To qualify for the power lifting
contest, the participants were required to · lift a minimum of 750
pounds, and women 350 pounds,
totaled from three events: the
bench, squat and dead lift.
For more information about the
power lifting club, contact Mark
Greenleaf at 925-6646.

Results from last Saturday's
contest were as follows:
11

165 lbs. weight class
1st: Don Wills ,·
2nd: Ho by Shelton
3rd: Greg Hart

Pounds lifted
940 lbs.
930 lbs.
835 lbs.

181 lbs. weight class Pounds lifted
- 910 lbs.
1st: Les Peratrovich
2nd: Bob Wiley
875 lbs.
198 lbs. weight class
1st: Shawn Barber
2nd: Andy Bush

,/

220 lbs. weight class Pounds lifted
1st: .Tim Armstrong
1080 lbs.
2nd: Mark Greenleaf
1075 lbs.

over 220 lbs. weight class Pounds
lifted
· 1st: Charles Bugni
1320 lbs.
Pounds lifted
2nd: Dana Crocket
1030 lbs.
1105 lbs.
3rd : Rod McMillian (faculty) 990
785 lbs.
lbs.

The strain of a 500-plus pound dead lift shows on Charles Bughi's face in
his last attempt. Cental's power lifting club is encouraging new
members.

_Campus Crier
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Central receives
~~~~~~~~~~~~new quarterbacks .
· Sports school offered
State selection. He also was the
Oregon Shrine Team QB.
Noted as an excellent passer,
Peerboom complete 123 passes in
210 attempts for 1,796 yeards and a
58.6© completion rate. He averaged 163.3 yards in completions each
game, .threw 16 touchdown passes
and had just six interceptions.
Criscione played at California's
Ventura Community College last
year. At 6 feet, 185 pounds, he was
an all-state player at Evergreen
High School, which is near Seattle.
Criscione started the last three
games for Ventura after it switched to a wishbone, and it won all
three contest.

by Greg Kummer

·-

A new six-week Sports-Fitness ; tions can be obtained at any of the
School for Ellensburg elementary , Ellensburg elementary schools .
• and junior high boys and girls is
and Morgan Middle School.
being offered at Central
Instrucfors include CWU
Washington University this sum- · graduate students Pat Maki, Top. mer, beginning June· ao. The pro- : penish track coack; Betty Berry,
i gram will consist of track and field
P. E. instructor at North Thurston
events, gymnastics, aquatics, and , Elementary School; and Melinda
individualized developmental Strong, cwu senior.
work.
· in 1962, Irving started an idenEnrollment is open to aily tical sports-fitness summer proEllensburg boy or girl in grades 4 gram in Sacramento, California.
through 8. The enrollment fee is . Preparing for its 18th season, the
$30. _Sports-Fitness School applica~ ; · program has grown from a school .

of 64 kids to more than 1,00 the past
three years, he said. A unique
feature of the program is an extensive series of tests each participant
will complete prior to and following the six-week instructional
period. These tests will measure
physical fitness, body composition
and physical skill performances.
Changes made during the program
will be reported and interpreted to
parents by personal letter at .the
conclusion of the Sports-Fitness
School.

Although the list is not finalized,
a tOtal of 16 high school players and
community college transfers have
indicated they will play football for
· Central next year.
.
The list is fairly evenly divided
with nine offensive players and
seven defensive performers. Ineluded among the offensive
recruits are quarterbacks Paul
Peerboom and Kurt Criscione.
, Peerboom is a 5-10, 175-pounder
from Rainier (Oregon) High
School. He was named to the AllConference team as a junior and
senior, and last year he was an All-

.·

•

:jANNOUNCINffl.

·Winning••• a Jnatter of pr1de:jsp!;~~~:;~. l
1

Central Washington University ~ Although self-conscious when
via the University of Washington · talking about himself, he was more
and Newark, New Jersey? Daryl : than willing to talk about the team
•Turner, 21, a new addition to Cen- and coach.. (A residency rule protral's football team, is proof it is in- hibited him from playing this year,
· but he was able -to practice with the
deed possible.
. . team.) When asked to compare
i.
Turner, who hails from New Coach James of the "Uof W" and
Jersey, came to the coast in 1977 Coach Parry, he replied, ,"Even
when he was recruited by the though they have different
t University of Washington. He
philosophies, their coaching ability
subsequently spent two years as an is the same.''
outside linebacker for the Huskies
before deciding to transfer here.

According to Turner,next year
~ , : Sunday-Mm.day
the fans are going to be treated to a
familiar with the new offense •
Cl d.
which was implemented last year. :
·
O Se
whole new ball game. He is "ex·
cited about next year" and
He also said competition for posiTuesdly . .
predicts things are going to
tions, especially defensive spots, is ; !
thru Friday
change- namely the teams win-loss
tougher than ever.
, : ·;
12 to 6 . \C
record. He said, "We're going to
"W , 'ust bo t
t f ·
~
surprise a lot of teams in our divie ve J • a u ~ ou o ~x- .
Satunlay
~
sion I think anyone who wants to \ cuses for losmg so we ve got to wm. : : :~
10 5
.....
di · · titl h t 0 beat
It's a matter of pride."
·• :
- to
ww
::t."e vision e as
us ' Do the Central Wildcats have a ~~
'Re.:.Cycl~· ~chance at a ~vision title next , :. -~·~. ,EllensburfY"s
He pointed out the team is work- year? Turner said with a grin,
e
ing harder than ever and are more ''ThJnk big, you win big.'' · :
· Bi,cycle Shoji

f:

=

.

!l1

1:
•I :

· iti

•

g

.

•

When asked why he left the "U of
W" he explained, "I didn't fit into• ·
the program. It's too much
' politics. I just like . to play
football.''
He chose Central because it was
t)
a smaller school and had a good
reputation for its P .E. program
and its coaching staff. He also lik- ed the weather- he wanted to get
away f~om the rain in Seattle!
At 212 pounds and with the abill• ty to run the 40-yard dash in 4. 7 '
seconds, Turner is a madman on ·
the field. He loves to play defense ·
and is hoping to start as a defensive end for the Wildcats next year.

Don't let an . unexpected
illness or accident disrupt
your college budget. ·
'

Enroll now in the Student
Insurance Plan approved by
Central Washington l:Jniversity.

.Daryl Turner

"Coach James is ·more of a
Why does he like defense so busfuess-like coach. Football is a
much? He said, "I like to hit peo- business and not a game for him.
ple. Offense is too c_ontrolled. On Coach Parry likes football. He
defense you can do what you need looks at it from the players point of
to to-~~-~~--~ll." _·---------·-· ··---······· __!!le ~~~:-~~--~lit~cs::'_

) fril=======•===~m==m=m

It

~B

LEAGUE :
·Y LEAGUE .
·Bases Loadies
Rain Deers
~ T *' * .* * * * * * 'It * * * * * * .• ~ ~ .. .-. . _..-* -. -~,._ it * . : p LEAGUE
·w LEAGUE
Dick a~d Ja~e
.
: Foul Players _
'• fl'_ * •.* * *' -.- * "* " ~-·• * * * * lf'·y··w""*"'."'l-""*!W~~-1f-~ * ·•
.. A LEAGUE
~.1- - LEAG 'liE
-

Wheeler's Dealers _ :Marx Sisters
* * * * * ·* ·* * * .. '* •• *1* * * * · *:'* *
'
.X LEAGUE

You can't anticipate a broken leg or
mono or appendicitis. And you hope
they don't happen, but sometimes
they do.
That's why it's a smart idea to rielp
protect yourself against the medical
expenses of an unexpected illness or
accident by enrolling now in your
college's Student Insurance Plan.
Urt:Jerwritten by
Mutual of Omaha.
this plan provides
hospital-surgical
protection for
.covered sickness
:and accidents ...
.plus benefits for
doctor calls, X-rays,
ambulance and
other miscellaneous expenses.

'

'

Because we want you to enjoy the
excitement of your college years without worries over doctor and hospital
bills, we urge you to get full details on
this important coverage. Brochures
describing the plan are available on
campus at the Student Health Center
and at the Office of the c.ashier in
Mitchell 'Hall.

But don't wait. New enrollments,
as well as reenrolfrnents of those
who were insured only tor the
Acad~mic Quarter just
ending, should be submitted prior to
the day the new
Academic Quarter's :
classes begin.
u"orswa1mN IY

Mutut1IC\
o/Qmilhil.V
People qau ciJn count an •• ~

ll¥4'1'••·······························1·········""••••••¥¥••······. •••••. . . . . ., . .............-.,..................~~••.
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...............
.. available
Positions

••..
Geography..internship

Administ~ative positions availiible: De~ of the I?ivision of Liberal

Geography and .land studies.interships are available through Yakima

Library .
extends hours

~and .Scienc~s, Ore~on Coll~ge of Education,, Monmouth. Contact the Valley Conference of Governments. The intern is to write a handbook

The Library will extend its hours
which ~ deal.'!ith funding. General Planning tasks may be r~uired. . for the end of this quarter only. AdSalary lS negotiable. . Begms June 16, 1980. Contact Dr. J ubek, . ditional hours are 5-10 p.m. Friday
. Shaw/Smyser, or Barge.307.
J
th
d i::.
Sat da
•
une 6 an .,..10 p.m.
ur y ·
June 7th. This extension will apply ·
If y~u .are a senior graduat!ng in this placement year with a file
only to Spring quarter 1980 to help
established at the Career Planning and Placement Center you are eligi- ·
make up for time lost during the
ble .ff!r jo~ notification service when you leave the camp~. To be on the ·
At the end of spring q~r, Professor Howard Scott, psychology,
ash vacation.
·
maili'}g list, stop by the center, ~r~e 105, and complete a mailing card.
.S;emors who have accepted a position: please stop by or write a note ad- will be leaving Ellensburg arid.movirig to near Gig Harbor, where he ·
vismg the Placement Center. We will appreciate the details to keep our will continue teaching for CWU on the other side of the mountains.
Last performances
recoi:<fs current, by withdrawing your name from the list of available
He is not retiring, just moving away. A get-together for him and his
candidates.
"Shama Nada", Ellensburg's danwife, Ruane, will be held in Grupe Conference Center on Sunday, June
cing troupe, will give their last two
8, at 7pm. All students, former students, and other friends are cordialperformances of the school year on
ly invited~
Friday, June 6th at 8 and 9 .m.. A
If you are interested in ~ontributing to a book of memorabilia that is
The CWU Personnel and Benefits Office is soliciting names of all
new member, Khamsin will be perbeing compiled, with a note or other creative product, bring it on the
classifieds~ persons ~terested in serving ~n the Training and Developfonning with the troupe for the
8th or send it. For more information, or if you would like to bring
ment Comrruttee. Ther_e IS curren~ly an operung for one cleri~al n~ber.
first time. The two different shows
refreshments, contact Sylvia Schneider, 306 W. 10th Ave., Ellensburg,
are co-sponsored by A.S.C. Papa
925-5710, or Michele Rugh, 712 W. 1st Ave., 925-4294.
John's at the Outrageous Taco
Restaurant, 105 W. 3rd. There is no
CWU faculty member are eligible to apply for a one-quarter teaching
cover charge.
assignmant at one of the three European sites during the 1981-82
The Department of Social and Health Services is offering summer inacademic year. Sponsored by the Northwest Interinstituational Council
Statisticians needed
on Study Abroad (NICSA), teaching appointments will be make to schools terships in the Outreach program. The positions available are as follows:
in London, Cologne and Avignon. For application materials and further S~y Supervisor to supervise four CETA youth employees, Outreach
Central's first 1980 football game
information, inquiries may be directed to the Office of International Pro- Aide to help organize materials for a newsletter, Disabilities Aide to seeis
September 2oth at Linfeld and its
ing to the needs of handicapped persons, Day Care Aide to work with Day
grams, Barge 308, 3-3612. Application deadline is Oct. 22.
first of four home contests is
Care mothers in dealing with children in DSHS office, and a Clerical Aide.
September 27th.
Contact Barge 307 Office of Cooperative Education for more complete job
descriptions.
Two statisticians are needed for
the four home games . . They will
The Seattle Center Coliseum will house the second Northwest Area Tool
and Manufacturing Engineerin~ Conference and Exposition June 17-19. A
work appro"ximately four ·hours
focal point of the Conference will be a day-long symposium Wednesday,
September 27, October 4 and 18 and
Jne 18, to discuss new applications for industrial robots in manufacturing. Exposition hours at the Seattle Center Coliseum will be from noon to
The Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission is currently November 15, while keeping stats.
Interested individuals should ·
9:00 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 17and18, and from noon to recruiting volunteers for a variety of projcts across the state. A variety of
6:00 p.m. Thursday, June19. The technical sessions start at 9:00 a.m. dai- openings are available, including jotirnalist, graphics designer, il- call Greg Kummer at 963-1491.
ly.
lustrator, historian, photographer, ,interpretive assistant, office assis.
·
tant, handyman, cartographer, or groundsworker.
Aid awards
The Commission is allows the free camping for volunteers performing
·delay'e d
The ~ual KAPPA DELTA PI. "brunch" will be held on Saturday, June service in a state park. Volunteers can receive one night's free camping
7th, m the Grupe.Conference Center, starting at 9:30 a.m.. Fruit kabobs for every four hours of service provided. This option is not always
Due to the Department of Educa~d sweet rolls~ be.served at minimal cost. All members and prospec- available at every park.
All potential volunteers complete an application indicating what kind of tion, final financial aid awards will tive members are mvited to attend.
work thef want t~ do ~d. w?er~ they want to,do it. The ~mploflD:eD;t ~d be delaye~ until late June. Nearly
Conunuruty Services D1\11Slon of the State ParkS then_ttiBtches·t his irtfor- · ali applicants\vho have completed
· mation with the volunteer requests from parks and offices and is able to
refer volunteers to specific openings. It is also possible to provide this in- financial aid applications on file on
or before March 1st priority date
~ fonnation over the telephone and receive a referral.
have had their applications
reviewed and have been sent a prenotice of what their determined
financial needs is for the 1980-81
school year. Final letters will be
·. The Ellensburg Parks and Recreation Department will offer a comsent out as soon as funds are
munity mural program this summer. It will meet on Saturdays from July
receivedand the recent changes by
. 13th to August 25th.
; The project consists of painting murals on the walls of buisnesses and
the Department are confirmed.
-~ non-profit organizations. Ideas in the form of rough drawings and waterLate applicants will be notified
. colors or a written ideas will be accepted by the department during the
July or August, depending on the
in
• first Saturday.
availability of funds. ·
· This community mural project is a class as well as an activity. The $7
· cost will cover paints, brushes, ladders, and of course the wall space. For
Summer
more information call Kip Roberts, Director of the Ellensburg Parks and
Recreation Department. The city's Parks and Recreation encourages
financial .-aid
anyone at any age to sign up for this unique way of improving the way
603 North Main
925-5539
Ellensburg looks.
Students r~ceiving financial aid .
summer quarter who will be offcampus must make arrangements
with the · Financial Aid office,
Barge Hall, r_oom 209, by June 13th
and must provide verification of
/ the _off-campus program and an
off-campus address where checks
are to be sent.
Mfmnative Actio~ Office, Bouillon 240, for details.

Placement Center Notes

·

.

.-

·Scott leavmg

Committee Slot ,

Teaching abroad

.Paid Summer Internships

Tool and manufacturing conference

Parks Volunteers

Kappa Delta Pi brunch

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS

Community Mural Program

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR

Tonight,thru Saturday

Torpedos

New members & songs

Thursday night: Ladies Night, Ladies no cover ,
25c .schooners
6-midnight ,
IJon~

miss·................................................................

Wednesday t~ru Saturday next v.·..... ~k: :

Sparks & Cinders ·
Wednesday nite 'l cover with progressive beer . . .

Exit interviews
If this is your last quarter at Central and you have received a National direct student loan, you
must make an exit interview. Call
the Office of Student Accounts,
963-3546, or go to the second floor of
Mitchell Hall.
.
Application for financial aid are
still available in the Office of
Financial Counseling and Financial Aid, Barge Halt 209. Late ap. plications are to be reviewed in the
. order they are receiyed and funds
, will be awarded as long as they are
: available. Filing date was March
: 1.

~ I Campus Crier
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A special man .with a special
Ii t of projects
by _P atricia Reed
wanted to learn first aid.
. . that he used to interpret his own
Garcia has been teaching first classes, which were usually made
Joseph Garcia is has been
awarded $10,000, and it is aid and moutain rescue in the up of both hearing and deaf people,
Ellensburg that will profit. The Ellensburg area for years. For the "and I had to stop again and again
award is call~d "Youth Leader of last four years, he has also been to explain meanings of-terms to the
the Year," from the E.K. and tile sign language instructor for the deaf people, since they had no
signs for them."
Lillian Bishop Foundation, in university.
"This book is really an
He sees the bo.ok as a :
association with Rainier Bank.
Garcia has been writing the outgrowth of my first aid "mediator" in cases where an ingrants that obtain funds for local teaching," he said. He explained
youth activities for several years
now, and has an 87% success rate.
In the past two years he has raised
FICTIO.N
over $200,000 for local programs.
•o. Henry memorial award 1>rize stories. 1980.
•George Samual Schuyler. Slaves today, a story of Liberia. 1969.
Last year he was a finalist, but
this year, after 40 nominations . •Ruth Prawer Jhabvala. Heat and dust. 1975.
REFERENCE
were reviewed, and letters from
•Washington State University. Cartographic Laboratory. Coastal zone
many of the youth groups he helps
atlas of Washington.
were read, he was chosen.
•Gene Brown, editor. New York Times encyclopedia of sports. 1979. 14
volumes.
"I feel like I've trained hard and
•Betty E. Krolock. Dictionary of braille music signs. 1979.
long and have made it on the Olym•Russell H. Powell. Handbooks and tables in science and technology.
pic team of social services. I'm
1979. (A bibliography.)
NON· FICTION
proud, · and I wish more people
would go out for the team 'till they · •G~rge F. Botjer. Short History of Nationalist China, 1919-1949. 1979.
*Alfredo. Mirande. Chicana, the Mexican-American woman. 1979.
find what they want to do in life."
•Peyton V. Lyon. Canada as an international actor. 1979.
Garcia can distribute the money
•Gordon C. Dickinson. Maps and air photographs, images of the Earth.
to any non-profit, tax exempt agen1979.
'
cy he chooses. He said he will put it - *Michael Berger. Devil Wagon in gods country, the automobile and social
·
change in rural America, 1893-1929. 1979.
into three places: first, he will
•Francine S. Hall. Management of affirmative action. 1979.
match dollar for dollar any con- • *Alvin Roberts. Psjchosocial rehabilitation of the blind. 1973.
*Louis Rene Beres. Terrorism and global security, the nuclear threat.
tributions from the local communi1979.
.
ty, up to $3,000, to the local ·front
•Peter John Taytor. Geographr of elections. 1979.
line agencies dealing with kids
•Leonard Duboff. Deskbook o art law. 1977.
•Gail T. Parker. Writing on the wall, inside higher education in America.
with problems.
1979.
-.
Secondly, he says he is going to
*Thomas C. Wheeler. Great American writing block, causes and cures of
the new illiteracy. 1979.
allc>cate about $2,000 to local youth
•Katherine Geren. Complete special education handbook. 1979.
agencies and groups in the form of
*Larry Rivers. Drawings and digressions. 1979.
mini-grants to assist projects, pur*Robert McBride. Aspects of seventeenth-century French drama and
thought. 1979.
·
chase equipment, and increase
*Robert Edson Lee. Dialogues of Lewis and Clark, a narrative poem. 1979.
services.
*Peter Duffet-Smith. Practical asttonomy with your calculator. 1979.
*William Graves Hoyt. Planets X and Pluto. 1980. (Astronomy)
About half of the money will go to
*Charles E. Chapin. Ash-flow tuffs. 1979.
a very special project. Currently
•Roger J. Lincoln. Invertebrate animals, collection and preservation.
Garcia is working on a textbook of
1979.
.
first aid to the use of deaf people. · •o.c. Simonton. Getting well again, a step·hr.-step self-Help guide to over·
coming
cancer
for
~atient and .. .families. 197&*0. J. Kaplan.
This doesn't sound exciting, but it
Psychopathology of agmg. 1979.
would be if you couldlft hear and
•Nuclear energy and nuclear weapon proliferation. 1979.
.

_Ne:ws from the Library

terpreter is not available to a deaf
patient, and a textbook for doctors
and medical instructors. "Even if
the doctor and the patient can't do
anything more than sit down and
read the same page in the manual

June 5, It80

· iogether, at least that's more than
: is _available now."
•
According to most of the na· tional deaf organizations, there is
· not such textbook in exsistence t<>. day.

"Career Opportunity"

GRADUATING SENIORS

*
*

*.
*'.

*

large national rapid growth
company
immediate openlng in sales
and mark_e ting
immediate potential for _
management
very high 1st year income,
plus bonus
complete company group
benefit package

*

tremendous opportunity for ,
enthusiastic professional ~pening
in Ellensburg and Northwest
send resume to Darrell -Barrett
P .0. Box 5628
Seattle, WA 98105.
for more information,
call (509) 925-4175.

~0000C)OC>OC00004~)0CO()Od460C)OCM.teiOO~~>OCk.'J0004~K'Jc~OOocHKMtaaeoooo~
DEAR CUSTOMERS: For the past nine
years, I have had the priviledge
of running Pizza Mia. During
that time Pizza Mia has grown
and developed with the
University. We have introduced many
standards and activities: The Grinder, ·
Hardcore Happy Hour, and many more.

U

REWARD !
.$1000.00 REWARD! .T O ANY PERSO!

$ u-

'WHO FINDS THE BUYER OF

-ro.

.

PIZZA MIA. M-y will be palcl
oipiDa of tlle l1ul
o.ty oee reward slvM. Termo:
125,000 ...... 1125,000 telal, ~
~~t ~ FDtur..•

$.
·

,.

.:

Both my wife and I feel it is now
time to let someone else run Pizza Mia.
We thank all of you for your
support and hope you continue to
support Pizza Mia once we have sold.
Because of the imminent change of
ownership, all coupons, sweepstakes,
toolers, etc. ".fill be good until june 30, 1980.

WE DELIVER
925-1111

925-2222

·5:00 P.M. , - 2:00 A.M. DAILY
O.K. That time of the year again fo check your drawers, under the bed, in the closet, and
everywhere else you left all those Pina Mia slips and play each slip as a poker hand. If the
number beats three of a kind, that is, full house, four of a kind, five of a kind, or a straight,
you're a winner if you are one of the first twenty to claim your prize by 4 pm today! And
providing no one wins 1 10000 today, the following winners from this year will be eligible to
win 1 100°0 • Here are the rules for the '10000 drawing...
·
If your name appears below, you must register at Pina Mia today between 11 am and
4 pm.
At 5:00 there will be a drawing of those registered people and if that person is
present, they win '10000 • Congradulations to all of this year's winners.

CORKY MARTIN • VICKI DAZELL
ERIC CLINGER • JEAN SCHAMACHER
RANDY BECKMAN• MIKE BACHM1'1N
LEO SANDERS • RUSS TEESEDf>Ell'.
JANET WORLEY • DAVID DONOHUE
EVY SCHOLTZ * RAY LOPEZ
JOHN PORTENIER • JACKIE BERRY
TIM HEINERY • DAVID EHEZENFELD
MIKE RICHIE * JOE KNIGHT
RALPH FUGITT * ERIN DOOHAN
CURT BOGARD* CAROLA McGOWAN
RUBY STADEL • MIKE MIRGE
TINA ROLEN • LISA JOHNSON
BARRY WOODWARD• ROGER OLSON
BECKY TOMPSON • EILEEN HARPER
PETE VERNIE • TOM FREEMAN
CINDY DURGAN• KAREN ROCHESTER
°CHERYL MOORE • MIKE HOGAN
SHELLY BYRD • BILL JOHNSON
PATTY WEBB * MARIA GONZALE~
DAVE SCHREVIER * RICH NICHOLi.S
CYNDY KEIFER• TONY TAKAS
ROGER BROWN * KAY LAKSHAS

Win. 8 100°0 ·
_

COLLEEN CATES • FRED MOORE
CURT RODOCKER * KEN EASLEY
ART JOHNSON• DAWN WIMBERLY
HERB MORRIS • TERRY JENSON
STEVE SMITH • KAREN MATHESON
TINA ROLEN* STACY GRAURON
STEVE LAZZELL * SPIKE HOPPER
DAVE HOFFMAN • SCOTT BERG
PEGGY HOLMES • GALE MASTER

CHRIS WATT • MARIE HEIN
KEN MATSUZAWA • MIKE DORMAN
MICKEY WOOD * RICH LINGEL
MIKE WARK • KEVIN HANIS
MATT DELLER * BILL BABCOCK
DEAN ANDERSON * MARK ROLFE
GREG HEACOCK * PAT KEEN
DENNIS VANEPEREN • RICH BENTON
JIM REDLINGER * DAVE KOHLER

--,$6.67!!!

